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MOTION AND STILLNESS
Four Poems by Fredegund Shove	Ralph Vaughan Williams
Motion and Stillness
Dongkyo Oh and Evan Paul
Four Nights
Courtney Sherman and Emily Helvey
The New Ghost
Courtney Piercey and Karen McCann
The Water Mill
Dongkyo Oh and Evan Paul
INTERMEZZO
From "Maud" (Alfred Tennyson)
Dead, long dead
Matt Strader and Sahar Nouri
Old Sir Faulk (Edith Sitwell)
Kenny Miller and Evan Paul
Arthur Somervell
William Walton
THE HOUSMAN LEGACY
`Tis Time, I Think, by Wenlock Town	Charles Wilfried Orr
Elizabeth Morris and Megan Clewell
Goal and Wicket
	
John Ireland
Courtney Piercey and Evan Paul
Program
THE OLDE ENGLAND
Spring, the sweet Spring (Thomas Nash)	Frederic Delius
Elizabeth Morris and Jeremy Peterman
Lay a Garland on my Hearse	Hubert Parry
(Beaumont and Fletcher)
Greg Amerind and Amanda May
Sleep (John Fletcher)
	
Ivor Gurney
Lindsay Simmons and Sahar Nouri
Peter WarlockRutterkin (John Skelton?)
Courtney Piercey and Jeremy Peterman
JULIA, THE BEAUTIFUL
To Julia (Robert Herrick)
Prelude – The Bracelet
Kenny Miller and Dallas Heaton
The Maiden Blush
Matt Strader and Sara Stapley
To Daisies
Dongkyo Oh and Anny Cheng
The Night Piece
Matt Strader and Amanda May
Julia's Hair
Roger Quilter
Dongkyo Oh and Chia-I Chen
Interlude – Cherry Ripe
Greg Amerind and Liang-yu Wang
THE RURAL ESCAPE
The Shepherd's Song (Barry Pain)
Bora Na and Dallas Heaton
A Piper (Seumas O'Sullivan)
Lisa Bulloch and Tiffany Brock
I Heard a Piper Piping (Joseph Campbell)
Bora Na and Sahar Nouri
The Floral Bandit (Humbert Wolfe)
Lindsay Simmons and Megan Clewell
Edward Elgar
Michael Head
Arnold Bax
Gustav Hoist
Is My Team Ploughing? George Butterworth
Kenny Miller and Jeremy Peterman
THE NEW ORPHEUS BRITANNICUS
From "On this Island" (W. H. Auden)
	
Benjamin Britten
Let The Florid Music Praise!
Elizabeth Morris and Sara Stapley
As It Is, Plenty
Kenny Miller and Karen McCann
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Out of respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn all beepers, cell
phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
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